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by
E. Ervin Tibbs
"Have I come this far on my first vision
quest only to die alone?"
Chac's voice was
weak and quavering with pain, but it did not
matter; there was no one to hear. He ground
his teeth against the agony flowing like
molten lava up his leg and into his body.
Dying alone was a terrible fate to consider
especially for a boy of only twelve summers.
But consider it Chae must; he had little
doubt he would
soon be crossing
the
Shadowland.
Chae had climbed this sacred mesa as a
seeker of visions, the noblest aspect a man
ever assumed.
Just before reaching the top,
he had placed his foot on a small ledge where
a rattlesnake
lay unseen.
It struck twice
before he was able to move away. Chae had
finished the climb, but now he could only lie
on the hot earth shaking with agony.
"I must not die before I dream," Chae
mumbled into the sand.
He clenched his jaws
defiantly
and slowly raised his head.
He
must find shade or the scorching heat would
dry out his body and kill him more surely
than the snake's poison.
His water bottle
was nearly empty.
Just a few paces away a cedar stood
tall and cool, its dark green boughs spread
out like welcoming arms.
But those few paces
might be too far to drag his sick and
weakened body.
His bitten leg was useless
and the other he could move only a little.
Chae looked down at his hands; they were
strong and they would serve.
He dug his long
fingers into the soft sand and pulled, but
his fingers slid uselessly
through the
yielding stuff. The hot dusty grains piled
up in front of his eyes and trickled into his
mouth.
He ignored the discomfort and tried
again, but his efforts were almost without
effect.
Chae lost track of time, but he clawed
at the sand until his fingers were raw and he
was exhausted.
When he turned to look back
he cried out in frustration.
He had moved
less than his body's length.
He lay for a
moment looking away from the glaring sun;
resting
as his nerves pounded their
relentless message of pain.
Chae ignored the
havoc venom was wreaking on his body.
Th~re
was nothing he could do.
He knew of herbs
that were antidotes for the bite of snakes,
but he carried none and was far ·too weak to
search for them even if they existed here.
Chae was about to resign himself to
singing his death song when a little horned
lizard scrambled across his arm and sat
looking into his face.
Its tiny bright eyes
showed concern and a hint of question. A
thought occurred to Chae so he spoke to the
little creature.
"Brother lizard,"
he
whispered, "show me the way through this
sand. I need your skills."
The lizard scrabbled away with its
peculiar wide-spread waddle, then turned
watching Chae intently.
In spite of his pain
Chae grinned.
"Yes, little brother, I will
try your way.•
Chae spread his arms, lying

his palms flat against the sand and began to
writhe forward. It worked.
He moved. Not
very fast, if compared to a man's walk, but a
fast run compared to before.
The lizard
looked satisfied and scrambled away.
.
In a few minutes Chae was under the
shade of the cedar where the small pungent
needles it shed prickled his face.
He
breathed deeply and the cooler air seemed to
give him strength. He rolled onto his back
staring up into the green branches. "Thank
you brother cedar for your shade. You have
given me a few more moments of life."
Again Chae struggled until he was
sitting with his back against
the cedar's
rough bark.
A breeze cooled his fevered face
and he was thankful.
He looked down at his
leg. It had swollen until his legging burst
and angry red flesh protruded from the
ruptured leather.
But the appearance of his
leg was of small consequence; the sickness
was now so intense that alternating waves of
nausea and pain drove coherent thought from
his mind.
With the help of his training,
Chae had managed to ignore some of the
poison's effect until now, but if he were to
dream it was necessary to bring this agony
under control.
When Chae was a child,
Quelox, his
master shaman, had taught Chae a song that
would relieve pain.
It was a simple melody,
but the words were difficult for Chae to
form.
He stuttered, sometimes badly, and
words uttered in the cadence of song required
a great effort.
The mighty songs that
control led the forces of Mother Earth, were
almost beyond his ability.
That was one of the reasons Chae had
come to this place. He needed a potent dream
to give him the beginnings
of a shaman's
power, but he was also hoping for a vision to
repair his broken voice.
His stutter did
not, however, prevent him from singing this
small song of Putting Away Pain and soon his
suffering began to ease.
Now as he looked around he felt joy in
the beauty he saw.
The top of the mesa was
not large; an arrow from a strong bow would
fly easily beyond the steep rim.
But in
spite of the small area, this sacred place
was a replica of the vast desert that
surrounded it.
All around he saw the
regularly spaced green of creosote and
between lay a blanket of wind smoothed sand,
sparkling with gypsum and broken with clumps
of dry grass burned amber by the fierce sun.
Near the western rim stood an ancient yucca,
bent and twisted like an old man brooding.
Far to the west were mountains.
Perhaps, Chae thought; I will die here.
All men will of someday cross the Shadowland;
my journey may come sooner than most.
He
raised his chin and his steady black eyes
challenged the whole universe.
"But first I
will dream my dream." Chae had raised his
voice and the noise startled a tiny cactus
wren.
It was late evening now and the sun was
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hidden by the distant
mountains.
As the
light faded so did Chac's consciousness.
For
a time he slipped easily along the shadowy
path between the land of dreams and the world
of waking.
Suddenly
he was standing
a lone on a
mountain gazing into the lambent fires of a
sunset.
From out of the dying sun came a
living shadow on wide stretched wings and he
heard their powerful beating.
As he watched
a great blue heron dropped down from the sky
and alit with awkward grace in front of him.
It cocked its head and regarded him gravely.
"You came here for a reason,
Dream Seeker;
what is it?" asked the heron.
"I need two things, the first is a song
of power."
"I cannot give you a song of power for
that lies in your heart,
you have only to
discover it.
But what is your second wish?"
Chae hesitated
for a moment
and he
stammered
before he answered.
"I need a
voice, brother heron, a voice clear and sweet
that will
help me sing my songs of power and
call Mother Earth's children to my service."
The heron looked sad and his answer was
slow in coming.
"Alas, little brother,
a
heron's voice is not clear or sweet and I can
give you no other."
"Then I thank you, brother heron, but I
need nothing else."
"Why did you not ask for me to spare
your life or to give you a rich treasure?"
"I want to be a Shaman,"
said Chae,
"nothing else matters."
The heron bowed his head.
"You have set
your feet on a worthy path.
To be a shaman
is to be wind and fire and rain and growing
earth and protector of all these things.
I
am sad that I cannot give you fair speech and
unbroken words,
but I can give you something
to replace them.
I can give you music; the
music wil 1 replace your stuttered words and
increase your magic."
With those words the
heron lay at Chac's feet; his spirit slipped
from his body and winged away towards
the
Shadowland.
Chae looked down at the body of
the big bird and wondered how this could the
heron's gift.

With a start,
Chae awoke beneath
the
cedar.
He burned with a terrible fever and
his clothes were soaked with his own precious
water.
The sun was about to rise and Chae
remembered
the heron.
It had been a strong
dream for there were no herons in the desert.
For the big bird's spirit to come here and
speak
with
him
signified
great power.
Although he did not yet know what the heron's
sacrifice
meant he was encouraged;
Mother
Earth did not give her child~en in sacrifice
lightly.
The edge of the world was on fire and
Chae tried to raise his voice in a song of
welcome
to the Great
Sky Father,
but he
stammered
so badly he could not finish the
song.
He cried out in desperation.
"I need
a voice!"
A thin sliver of sun appeared between
the peaks of two tall mountains
and those
early rays fell on a place near Chac's feet.
He looked down and where
the earth was
lighted,
lay a long thin bone.
A thrill of
recognition shook Chae and he reached to pick
it up, ignoring the pain the movement caused
him.
In his hands 1 ay the hollow shin bone of
a heron.
Tears came to Chac's eyes as he
held the bone up reverently so the sun's warm
light fell upon it.
Then, in spite of his
stuttered
words,
he sang
his
song
of
thankfulness
to its end.
"I thank you, brother heron,
I thank you
for your sacrifice.
With your bone I will
make a flute and play it to the sun and stars
and when they hear my song they will also
hear your voice."
Chae spent
the day in a flurry
of
activity,
although he he was weakening
rapidly.
When he grew tired or weak and
could not continue he would mutter a little
song to Mother Earth to give him strength.
He cut away one end of the bone and
shaped it into a mouthpiece
using a plug of
aromatic cedar.
He pierced holes in the bone
using his fire drill and he seemed to know
precisely where each one should be placed to
produce a note.
He polished the bone with
fine sand and when the flute was finished he
lay back almost too weak to lift it.
That night he raised his flute up to the
stars and asked them to give it their
deep
power.
A coyote howled and Chae asked his
brother to bless his new voice.
When dawn
came, Chac's final remnants of ~trength were
waning
and his heartbeat
was slow
and
irregular.
He knew he was near death, but he
was determined
that he would not cross the
Shadowland
until he performed
one last act.
As the sun was rising
he would
play his
flute.
Chae gathered all ~is strength and put
the flute to his lips.
Softly at first he
played, but each note gave him strength
and
when the sun stood over the mountains,
his
music sounded strong and rushing like a great
wind
and again soft like the call of a
mockingbird.
He played
until all other
sounds hushed and everywhere on the mesa his
song was heard.
When his music was finished
Chae was
surprised
to find the sun at its zenith and
the earth, warm and alive.
He looked down at
his leg and saw the swelling
gone and he
realized that he felt no pain.

Chae climbed
slowly
to his
feet.
Although
his leg was stiff
he was able to
walk and the sickness was gone.
The power of
his song, sung clean and strong by his flute,
had healed him.
With his heart full Chae walked to the
edge of the mesa and looked to the mountains.
He could see dark thunderclouds
with grey
threads of rain reaching
for the earth.
The
tanks at Clearwater
would be full of new rain
and he could be there in one day of fast
travel.
Chae smiled,
filled his lungs with soft
fragrant air and shouted.
"Thank you brother
snake for the powerful dreams you gave me.
I
have finished
my dream quest and I will be
Shaman."
His words echoed down the cliffs
and out onto the plain.
There was no answer
save the wild cry of a desert falcon.
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P. Reedman

A maid walked the wood on a winter's eve,
When the hush of snow lay on field and farm,
And little birds alone were left to grieve
For the forest's faded autumnal charm.
Rer hair gleamed like copper, her lips glowed
red,
Her dancing gaze outshone the changeless
skies:
By morn one of two gods would lie diead.
And she would be the survivor's fair prize.
She came to the foot of the holly tree
Decked with sword-sharp ; eaves and berries
blood-bright,
She said, "Holly King you can now walk free,
Your bride to win this icy winter night."
Holly King stepped forth from gnarly tree
trunk
Green-faced and bearing a holly-barbed sword,
"May Queen, your gracious presence has me
drunk,
I want to battle and become your lord."
Out of the darkness another shape leapt:
Alder-God cloaked in his green leafy boughs,
He cried, "For many dreamy months I've slept,
But now I shall battle and cease to drowsel"
They joined in bitter warfare with their
blades:
Berries tumbled to be crushed in the mud,
Battlecries echoed through all the green
glades
As tree-sap squirted the snowdrifts like
blood.
By morning's grey light, the Alder-God lay
A noble forest king cruelly hewn down:
Perennial holly had won the day,
In Holly's boughs gleamed the May Queen's
bright crown.

SEDUCTION
by Mary-Lane Kamberg
The first ti•e he s•N her, he kn•• her.
He Jay between his teddy bear and fire
truck.
She touched the damp washcloth on his
forehead.
"Shall I read you a story?" she asked.
He smiled and nodded. Her gentle voice
soothed him.
"Wanl me lo lie with you until you fall
asleep?"
He turned his firetruck sideways and
moved his bear closer to the edge of lhe bed.
"There's no room," he said.
The rte>ct
he seN her, he re•••bered

ti••

His hospital gown reeked with the sweet
smell of ether.
Her bony fingers
stroked his
prickly beard.
He saw de-sire
in her ageless
eyes and felt warm.
"Do you want me now?" she asked.
He turned •way.
"Not here~
llhen •h• c••• again, he Nelco••d her.
His joints ached in the humid night air.
She patted his bald head playfully.
Her long
silver hair sparkled in the .darkness.
He turned back the covers and motioned
her to hie aide.
She climbed into his bed,
leaned over close to him and slowly pulled
the sheet over their heads.
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